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Morris & Ireland’s
ISTEW IMPROVED

Flange Fire-proof Safes!
The sely Eight ilesge life le the Werli.

Always

preserve
their oon

teats in'

Over

Eighty

Thousand

un use.

Contains more improvements then any Safe made, sucli as

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,

More secure from llurglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 
and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks.

Patent Hinged Gap,
Four-Wheel Locks.

Inside Iron Linings,
Solid Angle Corners.

These Safes are now being sold in these Provinces in large 
numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 

most highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, and since that time great and 

important improvements have been made.
Before giving your order to any other concern, send for 

prices and descriptive Catalogue.

A Marvelous Story
TOLD !■ TWO LKTTtM.

FROM THE SON: •SBOdar St . New 
York.tirt. >, IwA 

••lUrUrm*n: My lather resides at Glover, 
V t. Ile bas Been a great iiffrrrr froai Scrof- 
>.U. mi-1 the 11irbased letter aid tell you «La* 
t aariyotu allée;

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
has had la his owe. I think hie blood most 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; bat it did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wn»t, until about 
Ire years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as 
to cover hie entire body. I assure you he was 
terribly aMielcd. and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of bis age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts In his case.

Yours truly, W. M. Phillips.”

FROM THE FATHER: ZÏ.ÏÏ1
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
bare derived from the use of

Rli months ago 1 was completely cover, d with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sorer. The 
humor caused an Incessant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skia «reeked so as to ewe 
the blood to flow In many places whenever 
1 moved. My suffering' were great, and my 
life a bunkn. 1 commenced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and tmru used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at once. The sons havo 
all beak'll, ami I Ieel perfectly well in every 
’iMpect — bein ; now able to do a good day o 
■ ork. although 73 y.-ara of age. Many inquire 
«hat has wrought ?u<*h a cure In my case, and 
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell y- ti, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, Oct. 
21. le*L Yours gratefully,

Hiram 1‘uiLurs.”

Arm's Sarsaparilla cure* Scrofula 
end all Scrofulous Complainte, Erysip
elas. Eczema, Ringworm. Blotches. 
Sores, Boil*, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED nr

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for fis.

The Condition of the Church 
British America.

aoxK niiToeicAi. iilimmk» ax» sta
tistical TACT».

JOSEPH JACOBS. MORRIS & IRELAND.

Nov,
Orerral tint.

6, 1884—ly

•i MILLER BROTHERS.

Electric Belt Institution
(KeTAiueaiD 1874),

4 QUEBI ST. EAST. TUKOXTO. 

JTeevMM DAIMy, KNntmmtUi
Nmi ntfffiu, Pmrmlifti*,

Lam« Back,
end ell Liver »nd Ohm OompUinU in 

mediately relieved end permaa- 
eetiy «red by eeing tbeee

Belts. Bands and Insoles.
Oreelsrs mU CmmIUUm Free.
April 8.1883—ly

SULLIVAN A HcNKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solidtore la Chancery.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, tte.

omCXa — O Hellonm'e Beildiae 
Greet Oeerge Street, Chariot tetowe.

w Money to Loan.
W. W. BnLUVAW, U-C.lCaei. B. Macxuix.

jnn!7 1864

N. J. CAMPBELL,
AirnOHR .ViD OMISSION MERCUAXT,

WHO LEM ALL AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Oroecrlcc, Fruit end Seeds,

UPPER QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown, - P. E. Island.

Agent for P. E Inland for the Com
mercial Union (Fire) Assurance Com
pany of Iaondon. England ; the British 
Empire Lifo Arnmnuiee Company of 
London, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
solicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—1 y

M. HENNE3SY.

Furniture Dealer,
Ns 35 Greet Geerge SL, OuiisUttowi.

All kinds of Fornitore made to order 
et the lowest rales.

W1 Undertaking attended to in ell 
its breaches, either in town or o.>entry, 
okeeper thee ever. Oeekete end OoSee, 
Intent et y lee, always « head, 

fiber lot tetown, March 18,1884—ly
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Pianos, Organs & Sewing Machines
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

Accordéons, Concet limns, Violins, Finies, "Banjos, 
Guitars, Yiolim Strings,

SELLING AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

—AT—

MILLER BROTHERS, Queen Street,

Apples. Apples. Apples.
MAltiU DOiAU â CO.,

79 Qmom SL, Loudon, AC.,

The* will else **re the ataal ftteOil 
to eeetemere regaitiac advances.

PHYSICIAN 4
PRINCE STREET.

SB. P. 00HB0T,
PHYSICIAN 4 mm.

aeeee* nirir.

The history of the Church in 
Canada is not indeed, a record of pro
digious growth, an in the United 
States, but it it* none the less inter
esting on that account. The early 
annal* of the French colonie* in 
North America are full of extremely 
romantic episodes, and of the hemic 
clement, while, at the flame time, 
they are a record of Canadian Catho
licity. Whoever ha* read Father 
Charlevoix’* invaluable history, or 
even the writing* of the Protestant 

] historian Park man, need not be told 
| that the history of the propagation 
I of the Catholic faith in Canada i* 
lull of absorbing interest. When 
Jacques Cartier and hi* adventurous 
companions sailed from the shores 
of Franco to seek new domains for 
hoir sovereign they brought with 

them the Cross and thu Gospel. 
Blackrobed missionaries wore famil
iar figure* on the bank* of the 
St. Ieawrcncc 300 year* ago, and 
many a jieneeful hamlet lay clus
tered around the spire of a Catholic 
church in Old Quebec long licfore 
‘King George’s men,” as tho Cana
dian Indians used to call the British 
until less than thirty years ago, 
captured the “Gibraltar of America" 
by stealth. The l*eauty and charm 
of Longfellow’* poem of “Evangel
ine” are due mainly to the fact that 
it is a perfect reflection of the peace
ful and edifying life that was led by 
the early Catholic settlers of Acadia. 
Tho difficulties that were encounter
ed and overcome by the Jesuit and 
Re&jllot Father* when they went 
i)reaching tho Gospel among tho 
Indians, excite the admiration and 
amazement of a modem reader. 
Like their brethren in tho far Sonth, 
they plunged into huge forests and 
forded rushing streams. They 
braved the icy keenness of Polar 
blasts, a* well as tho many priva 
tioi^îmd hardships that necessarily 
accompany an e.\|»edition of pioneers 
into a vast wilderness. Their sue 
cess was great and lasting ; and, in 
addition to the Catholics of French, 
Irish and Scotch descent, the Do
minion to-day contains many hun 
droils of Indians whose fore-fathers 
derived the same faith from the 
early missionaries. Tho origin «V 
the Scotti-.li Catholic colonies in 
Nova Scotia ami Capo Breton i* tho 
themo ot a rather mournful story. 
After the battle ol Culloden, when 
tho hopes of the Stuart dynasty 
were irrevocably crushed, and tho 
remnants ot tho Jacobi to clans wore 
thrown into great disorder, a cruel

CONSOMPTION !

jjj Iff land.in! 81» academies, while rudimentary 
education is represented by 3,511
(wrochial schools. In connection Those Canadian journal* which
with this subject it should he" ob- now discussing the question of Irish 
served that the number of cede- education with some acerbity, will 
eiaetical seminaries is 17. One of find it dealt with at length in a 
them, the Grand Seminary at Mon recent issue of the London Renter. 
treal, is very famous for the number That authority, which is not over- 
of priest* it ha* sent out. With friendly to the Irish, declare# that in 
regard to charitable institutions, the primary education Ireland now leads 
list is a goodly one, for there are 45 the world. There was a time, not 
asylums and 50 hospitals. The remote, when the descendant* of 
bulk of the Catholic imputation of tho*c, who deliberately drove learn- 
the Dominion is, of course, in L»wer ing from Ireland, flung their lofty 
Canada, and the great majority of scorns at the ignorance of her people. 
Quebec Catholic* are of French de- j But the hedge academy, no thanks 
scent. In the province of Halifax ' to anybody outside of Ireland, gave 
there are about 110,000 French- place some years ago to the national 
leaking Catholic* out of a total j rchool, and tho race is proving an 

Catholic imputation of 278,000 ; in " ”*
that of Toronto there are about 
75,000 out of a total of 205,000 . and 
in that of St. Boniface about 13,000 
out of a total of 38,000. The census 
of 1881 showed the grand total of 
the population of Lower Canada to 
I* 1.359,027, and of the*c 1.170,718 
were Catholics. Since Qucliee pro
vince has not received any great in
i-reuse of inhabitant* in the past four 
years, these figure* may l>e taken 
as a fairly correct indication of the 
state of things at the present day.

The Prohibition Movement

Referring to the Prohibition 
movement in the Dominion, an 
American paper say*

“They are getting too good alto
gether aiross the lines. The desire 
to sav what a man shall and shall 
not drink is almost uityversal ; and 
the power to coin|>el the people to 
conform to, and adopt, a mode of 
life not seen any where in Europe, 
and not in vogue in any nation of 
the world, is eagerly sought for. 
Prohibition is on tho march in 
Camilla. It has recently gained 
thousands of adherents—many most 
fanatical adherents who revile good 
men, of temperate habits and tem
perate judgment, for not joining in 
the cru-tade against a traffic licensed 
by the legislatures of tho countrj*. 
Prohibition successes seem to have 
whetted tho appetite of the more 
cnthu-iuslic Canadian crusaders for 
additional ‘reform measures.’ They 
tell us that tobaefco is injurious to 
tho system of those who indulge in 
its use and one of their number who 
is given to platform oratory has lie- 
come jmsscHsod of the idea that it is 
her (it is a woman) Ismiidcn duty 
U> lead the crusade against tobacco, 
which she is now doing by giving 
physiological exhibitions showing 
now tobacco and alcohol act upon 
the stomach. Wo do not u»e the 
weed. Wo know that at times and 
in certain places the smoker is a 

work of forcible depopulation was most jnconHidcrttUj) *,1^1, ttIHl un 
begun in the northernmost counties

apt pupil. The percentage of illi 
to racy in Ireland among pontons 
over fifteen years of age is estimated 
at 10.71, an<l is rapidly decreasing. 
It wa* 27.3 in 1801, 17.5 in 1871, 
and 12.4 in 1881. The quality of 
the education is excellent. The 
curriculum itf nut so elaborate us 
that of Ontario, nor does the system, 
as with ux, train the scholar with a 
mass of ill digested food. Every lad 
turned out is thoroughly grounded 
in the three lis, and with that kit
and his own ready brains he is lit 
for the battle of life on any continent. 
In the higher branches of education 
Ireland also stands well ; and here 
again thoroughness rath* than a 
showy and parrot-like etivyc loped tant 
is the object aimed at. With regard 
to the mcasuio of popular education 
in the four provinces, to which the 
Canadian dist-U'-iun is drifting, the 
percentage of illiteracy is largest in 
Ulster, and the pnq>ortion of chil
dren not attending schools is also 
greater than iu Munster, Connaught 
or Leinster. Tilings have been 
moving rapidly in Ireland during 
the past five and twenty years.

' stunt I v
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Ellin of Cwl Liver Oil
is n >w looked upon by tho le.iling 

Physicians of Prince County as

A STANDARD REMEDY
IN THE TREATMENT OF

COUGUS,

COLDS.

CONSUMPTION.

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS 

Wasting Disease* of Children, Ac.

It contains 05 per cent, of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil, the taste and smell of which 
are so thoroughly disguised, that the 
youngest children not only take it 
readily, but look eagerly for more.

Cheaper than any other Emulsion made, 
only 80 cents per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair, Minto A Stewart’s.) 

Suintnereide, Jan. 7, 1885.

Dialer* In Plana*, Organ* X Seirlng Machine*. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884.

Perfect Knitting Machines.
Frw4Fepe,WwM8UrflidCaifldiaiRiWber.

mHESE MACHINES took First l‘ri*e »t nil Into 
X Exhibition* in Cnnadn. Will knit » pair of Sock* in 

torn minute*—the name etitcli a* done by hand.
Will knit Home-made or Factory Yarn into almost any 

kisd of garment or fancy stitches for which there it a 
mnrksL ” A good paying business can be done by running a 
fhw of these Machines. A girl nine years old can knit on 
tlmm. You cm teach yourself from the book of instruction, 
mi Sara three and four dollars a day.

Qeoi, reliable Ageate wasted in every Lot on the 
'=" " * to the

THE

FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMFY.
OF EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

Estabijshbd in 1809.

of Britain. Hundreds of Catholic 
Highlanders were driven from their 
native glens to make room for 
southern strangers and their deer 
parks. The sad story of Ireland's 
wrongs ami sufferings is, of course 
unparalleled . in the history of 
nations; but, the injustice and 
severity with which many of tho 
Celts ol Scotland wore treated, in 
several imtanvos by their own apos
tate vhivfl ains, were of a similar 
character, and such as to excite 
the sympathy of all Irishmen 
The love of the fatherland
is a well-known characteristic 
ot all people living in mountainous 
regions, and the exiled Highlanders 
displayed not a little of that noble 
sentiment when they named certain 
spots in Nova Scotia “ Lochaber ” 
and “ Iona,” “Gleiwqo" ynd “ Kep- 
poch, in memory of the distant land 
of their birth. The Catholic popu
lation ot the diocese of Arichat, 
which includes the counties of 
Pictou, Antigonish and Guysborough 
in Nova Scotia, and those of Inver
ness, Richmond, Victoria and Cape 
Breton in the island bearing that 
name, is estimated to be about 
73,000. The great majority of them 
are <>1 Highland descent, while some 
are of Highland birth. The new 
province ot Manitoba, in spite of it* 
vigorous and inhospitable climate, 
seems destine*l to become eventually 
a thriving colony. If so, there will 
probably be a largo Catholic popu 
latum around Lake Winnipeg in the 
near future. It is extremely difficult 
to tuchibit tho rate of the growth of 
Catholicity in.Canada, on account of 
the scarcity of authentic statistic* 
relating to thirty, fifty or eighty 
years ago ; but it will henceforth 
lie quite feasible to show the pro
gress of the church in that country 
with tho greatest accuracy. The 
following statistics relate not merely 
to Canada proper, but to the whole 
>f what is officially called tho Do
minion of Canada, including (besides 
Quebec and Ontario) tho maritime 
provinces, Manitoba, tho Northwest

o.wl Ht-ihuh lVtl.intlt.il Fn.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid up Capital,

$9 733,433.00 
1,316,667.00

Trannacte every description of Fire 
Life, and Annuity Ruelneee on the moct 
favorable terms.

Fibs D*rABTMtXT.—Insurances may be 
effretrd at the lowest carrent rates.

Insurance upon Public and Private 
Building* vffteted on especially favor
able term*.

G. W. DeBLOIA.
General Agent for P. K. Island. 

Office, No. 33 Water 8t., Charlottetown 
December 17,1884. 1J

gentlemanly fellow—a man wh. 
very ollcn gets his enjoyment at the 
expense of" another's comfort and 
health. But it seems to us the 
height of absurdity to propose to 
make a man gentlemanly, consider 
ate and unselfish—and sensible—by 
act of Parliament. In the dissemin
ation of their views even some very 
prominent members of the Canadian 
Parliament, who ought to be staid 
and practical legislators, arc given 
to rush expressions and comical say 
ing*. Speaking in the House the 
other day, Mr. Charlton, a member 
of more than average ability, de
clared that liquor and tobacco wore 
two things in which a Christian 
gentleman would never indulge. 
Before a jury of Mr. Charlton's 
thinking those two great English
men, Gladstone and Spurgeon, would 
receive very little consideration. 
The success of repressive measures 
in the United States has not Ikmhi 
such a* to encourage tho Canadian 
Prohibitionist to believe that a pro 
hi hi tory law in this country would 
be one jot more sueccssful in ►topping 
the sale and consumption of* liquor 
than the measures adopted in M line 
anti Iowa have to expel the traffic 
from these commonwealths. The 
Canadian Prohibit it mist i* not yet at 
tho thresh hold of his work. True, 
victories at the polls are almost of 
daily occurrence. Singly anti in 
couples the counties, especially in 
Ontario, are voting in favor of the 
Scott Act. and there seems to be a 
universal cry tor Prohibition. But 
tho actual work, tho work that will 
tell, anti by which the practicability 
of prohibitory legislation will Ik* 
ganged amUjested, must come after 
the te*t of public opinion obtained at 
the ballot box. Unless tho churches, 
business men, manufacturers anti 
legislators put their shoulder* to the 
wheel of repression, nut into force 
tho most complete machinery anti 
exorcise the greatest vigilance in 
bringing violators and malefactors 
to justice, prohibition in Canada 

I prove a failure.”

Cultivation of Oats.

varieties of oats are con- 
introduced. They have a 

run of popularity for a few years, 
ami some other candidate takes their 
place. The truth of" the matter is 
tliir* : < fats grown in a northern 
locality are better than those grown 
farther south. Tho true plan, no 
matter what variety you select, i* 
to get the oats from as far north as 
convenient, and renew the seed 
every two or three years. Oats 
differ from barley in doing well on 
nod land—or on almost any land, 
from black muck to the heaviest 
clay. Oats are grbwn so easily that 
they are not appreciated. They are 
a profitable and useful crop. The 
straw is good, and the grain always 
in demand in market, and always 
wanted at home. No farmer over 
has more oats than ho knows what 
to do with. Really good, heavy 
oats, however, are scaivc. Many of 
our oats are a disgrace to us. Thi 
is not because the variety is in itself 
a poor one, but because we have 
grown it Uk) long without change of 
seed, and have taken no lutin* in 
selecting and preparing the land for 
the crop. Late sowing means light 
•at*. Early sowing, with other 
things lav arable, means heavy oats 
and a good yield. Wo like to sow 
oats on land ploughed the fall pro-1 
vious. Sow as early in the spring 1 
as the tro^A is out of the ground— 
drilled of broadcast as most conve
nient, not less than two bushels of 
seed per acre. But as we have said 
before, oats are frequently sown on 
sod land ploughed in the spring and 
sown on the furrows. An imple
ment that will work tho surface soil 
without disturbing the sod, is what 
is wanted to prepare tho land and 
cover the seed, if sown broadcast. 
If drilled in, we like to follow with 
:i tine-tiM>thed harrow, and work the 
surface soil as tine as possible. But 
do not delay. Get in the seed and 
work the land afterward* or not. as 
the season and other work permit.— 
Amenea/» .1 yru-ultnnst.

has to encounter here eat It as hail
storms and tornadoes.

We had Urrible t, enter net light- 
sing her* soma few tags ago. The 
skating rink in Sank Centre wae 
stricken and one paHBb’fl doth— and 
boots were tom off, bet still he eeesped 
uninjured. Toe storms are not so pre
valent here — iu Dakota. We bare 
odd windy weather now ; there ie not 
much snow down we yet. Wheel-cnr- 
riagee run frequently. The thermome
ter registers sometimes aa low ne 40 
degrees below utu ; hut a person does 
not feel 40 so severe here ae 80 in P. B. 
Island. The heel wheat ia only worth 
89 cents per bushel here at present, 
and torn* of the farmers are keeping 
their wheat until spring, thinking that 
they may gtl higher figure*. But most 
of them had to sell at any plica. You 
shall bear from me again.

1 remain, youis truly,
Thomas Hogan.

Glen wood, Minnesota.

To the Editor of the Herald .

Dear Sir.—My attention was at
tracted by an article in the Patriot of 
the 9th inet . purporting to be written 
by a “Resident*’ of S'. Peter’s Bay, 
which, for shoe** of truth and common 
sense, is «uboat a parallel in the 
Columns of modern journalism. We 
wonder did " Resident ** really believe 
that the •* pile*, caps and span-beauis " 
of the old bridge ere perfectly sound. 
Any pei«on who wishes to know tho 
facts will tiud. by examining the bridge, 
that the lie-beuuin, lower rails, but 
tresses, and several of the piles ate 
rotten, aud that the old bridge is a 
crooked and dilapidated structure ; and 
we think lh.it every resident of St. 
Peter’s B»y. who c*re* for the inter—t 
and improvement of the place, should 
•*e very thankful v. a Government (no 
matter what partyi. that attend» to the 
wants and r*-quireinent* of hie district. 
It is u mal'cr for surprise aud regret 
that tberi; ar- such uarrow-uiinded and 
bigoted pei « .us un “ Resident * ex
isting in our province, who are so 
blinded by party prejudice that they 
will not n-cignize any act for the 
public bandit when it com— from u 
Governm-nt of which they are not 
supporter* The new bridge is much 
needed at St. Peter's, and Mr. McDonald 
is progressing rapidly with the Work. 
He will perform bis contract with 
satisfaction to the Government and 
people, notwithstanding the party 
growling of ” R -aident ” Every fair- 
iniuded citizen of our province knows 
that the Government would not build a 
new bridge at St. Peter’s Bay were it 
not an absolute necessity.

Your* truly.
Fair Play.

April 13, 1MM5.

Letter from Minnesota.

The following are extracts taken 
from letters received by Thomas J. 
Cumuiiskev from Thomas Hogan for
merly of Morvll, P. E l., who ia now 
Station Master at Glen wood, Minne-

[ pey to lie right men.

LEONARD MORRIS,
1». K. Island,

general agent.

THE SPRING
le ike sesa— when the system is most nw 
tiblv to the beneficial effects of a relit 
T—ie sad lllood Purifier. The impure state 
ef the blood, the deranged digestion and the 
wenk condition of the body, ea—ad by Me long 
battle with the cold, wintry Meet, all call for 
the reviving. rsguUiiug end res loving iefiu 
•mss- Uppity and effsetively —hind in 
|*g'i Inm and tfieiei— Tonk*.

\ this ie n n---------

RRNINO.mSINTM

ti—Msto AU drefcilt*sell It-.
runup o*li ST 

E. M. KMT BY ,
owe too, X. B.

territory and British Columbia. For 
phr)M)scs of occlesiastieal jurisdiction 
this vast region is divided into four 
provinces, with two adjacent dis
tricts, ono of which, comprising tho 
island of Newfoundland), is directly 
subject to the Holy Sec, while the 
other is part of tho province of 
Oregon, which, as the name implies, 
is chiefly within tho United States. 
Tho four provinces are those of 
Quebec, Halifax, Toronto and St. 
Bonilaco, consisting respectively of 
ton, five and four dioceses or vicari
at es-npoetolic. Tho total ascertained 
Catholic population of tho Dominion 
is 1,942,248, being considerably 
more than one-thini of tho entire 
population. The most populous dio- 
vese is Montreal, which has 412,000 
Catholics, followed by Quebec with 
296,666. Next in onlor come Three 
Rivers with 124,000. St. Hyacinthe 
with 110,210, anti Ottawa with 
100,000. The total number of priests 
is 2,<ft4, of bishops 24, and of arch
bishops 5. The number of church< 
is 1,666, and If to these we add the 
367 chapels and missions that are 
•catterea throughout tho lose thickly 
settled parte of the country, we And 
that there are no fewer than 1,923

Cm of Catholic worship in the 
inton. ThatOatholic education 
flourishes among our northern neigh- 

bore may be inferred from the tact 
that there are altogether 130 estab
lishments devoted to higher educa
tion, 46 of them being colleges and

The Growing Passion for Farming.

When tho gentleman, who for 
twenty-three years has been the 
chief editor of this periodical, 
assumed that position, the boys of 
the country were all anxious to go 
to cities and become clerks in dry- 
goods stores and other establish
ments. Now all our city boys are 
looking forward to the time when 
they shall become the owners of 
farms ; so it is that under the teach
ings of such periodicals as the 
American Agriculturist, agriculture 
has now become universally re
garded, as George Washington pro
nounced it to be, the most healthful, 
most useful, and most noble employ
ment of man.—American Agriculturist

Russia has a large army, and has the land
advantage—a very great oiia in cam of 1------1
war—of twing governed by one man 
only. But her weakness consista in her

Soverly and bad credit. How much in 
ebt she really is cannot be accurately 

ascertained. In 1880, however, her 
total debt was estimated on pretty good 
authority to be $8,800,660,00a Of 
this sum she owes to foreign bankers 
about $1,000,000,000, on whieh the 
annual interest charge ia about $48,- 
000,000. It ia a well underetood fact in 
Europe that Russia cannot maintain a 
war with any formidable antagonist for 
a longer period than three years. But 
If ah# ia going to war with England, she 
will have to hang out long— than that,
— get a bed hunting.

“ You ask me about the potato crop. 
Well, t ey gr iw more from one acre 
hero than they grow from one and a 
half serve in P. E. I. Fuel in some 
pi iuee ia very scarce, bo I in some parts 
<>f the State it is plentiful. Flour is 
worth from $2.50 to 84.00 per barrel, 
according to quality. Bwf is worth 
from 8 to 10 cents per lb. Pork 8 cents 
per lb , and eggs evil at 12 cents per 
doz. The farmers here use horses, 
mules nnd oxen for farming. They 
plow from the latter part of harvest to 
late in the full. I tell you ploughing 
is n great thing in this country. Some 
farmers une sulky ploughs.

Yon enquire about game. Well, this 
is the place where the sportsman would 
he gratified to hie heart’s content. 
There are what they call “slews” in 
this country resembling our ponds, 
*nd they »re frequented by numerous 
flocks of ducks, geese, Ac There is 
another kind of bird called prairie 
chicken, something similar to our par 

| tridge. There ie also the crano and 
numerous other species.

| The next ie the fish and where 
get thorn. I have eaten mackerel once 
since I came out here and really they 
were v—t tit for use. They were very 
old. They came from the East. The 
dried eodfish are used here and a kind 
of white fish which ie caught in Lake 
Superior, a very nice eating fish. They 
have other fi»h such as pike, pickerel.

Your next qnery is about a farmer 
leaving P. B. Island and coming to 
Minnesota. Well, it is rather a hard 
qu—lion for one to answer, but 1 will 
give you my opinion. It is true the 

here is very productive, but its 
productiveness is very often exagger
ated by land owners and companies 
who try to attract immigration to the 
country. And let me tell yon that, if 
the truth were known, there are lar 
more farms mortgaged here at 10 per 
cent than there are comparatively 
•peaking in P. E. Island. Therefore, 
I would say. if a farmer be making a 
fair living in P. B Island, he should 
remain there and not be doped by 
the— great reporta from the Weet, for 
the farmer*! life is not all —àkn 
hem A men may have a large farm 
he— but perhaps be ban to mortgage it 
at 10 per cent to get manhiasry In en
able him to work it. There are other

General News
Small pox has broken out at Mem- 

ram cook, N. B.
Right Hon. Edward Sullivan, Lord 

Chancellor of I rebind, is dead, aged 62.
Spain is suffering from a —rious 

outbreak of cholera.
The Lord Mayor of London Geo. 

Nottage died a few days ago.
The Enrl of Selkirk ie dead, aged 76, 

and the Earldom becomes extinct.
The St. John nail inamifacturvre havo 

advanced their prices twenty cents per 
keg.

The Scott Act recently adopted 
m the County of Wellington, Out., by 
1.100 majority.

Queen Victoria is reported — Wing 
personally very much opposed to u war 
with Russia.

George H. Mills, a St. John man, 
was hitngc l roo**ntly in New York, 
for the murder of hie wife.

The total number of emigrants that 
left Ireland in 1884 was 76,043, a 
decrease ol 32.873 •>• compared with 
1883.

Jo»h Hillings is 1*7 $vnm old. Statis
tics shots th.it aimiti of his jokvS sro 
older than member» of tho Billings

Madame de Marquis, of Cacouna, 
presented her husosud last week with 
triplets, two tu»ya and a girl, all of whom 
are reported doing well. Mra. Marquis 
m the mother of sixteen children.

The army reserve men of the Im
perial army resident in (’anadai have 
l»eeu notified t,» rep >rt ;it district head
quarters f.»r aciiv.* *.*rvice. They are 
said to number 4,000 in Canada.

A despatch from IVkin reports that 
peace ha* been Concluded between 
Fr.mce and China, through Sir Robert 
Hart, on the of the Founder con
vention. A Honi; Kong despatch say* 
new* from Pékin confirma the report of 
the conclusion of peace, and adds that 
no indemnity is to bo paid by China to

The Halifax Herald of the 9th inat., 
save : There i re now awaiting trans
portation at Aroostook, 100.000 bushels 
i)f potato—, billed for the United Statue 
market». The New Brunswick railway 
ha* carried from the miiih comity tinea 
the let of January, 376.000 bushels of 
potatoes, besides 30.000,000 shingles 
and 1,250 tons of starch.

The steamer lletolnte, reported last 
week na the first arrival from the New
foundland seul fishery with 35.000, 
•ailed for her second trip on the 7th. 
The following steamers have since 
arrived at St. John’a : Falcon, Capt. 
Wm. Knee, 24,000 seals ; the Terra Nora, 
Oapt. Alex Fuir weather, 22.000; the 
Ranger, Capt. Joe. Barbour, 85 600 ; 
the Auront, Capt. Jam— Fairweather, 
18.000.

Absolutely
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